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CmCAGO (UPI) - An American
AIrlines flight hijacked by a Serbian
nationalist seeking to free a jailed
compatriot took off from O'Hare
International Airport late Wednesday
night, apparently for New York's Kennedy Airport.
A1perican Airlines spokeswoman Mary
Rose Noel said the plane with the
hijacker and three crew members
aboard took off at 10:53 p.m. CDT for an
Wlknown destination. It has enough fuel
to fiy for about three and a half hours, she
said.
The Federal Aviation Administration
said the plane was headed for New
York's KeMedy Airport. The only other
person aboard the plane was the
hijacker's attorney, authorities said.
The hJjacker who said he had a
homemade bomb hijacked the plane
carrying 136 people about noon Wed-

nesday and after five hours 01
negotiations at O'Hare, he released aU
but three hostages. The plane had been
parked on a runway on the southwest side
of O'Hare most of the day.
A MAN IDENTIFIED as Nlkola
Kavaja, 45, Paterson, N.J., commandeered the plane - Flight 293
enroute from New York's LaGuardia
Airport to Oklahoma City via Chicago about 11:1I a.m. CDT. He told rught
attendants he had a homemade bomb on
him and directed the plane to land at
O'Hare as plBMed.
KavaJa demanded the release frqm
prison of Father Stoji1ko Kajevic, a
Serbian Orthodox priest being held in the
federal Metropolitan Correctional Center
in Chicago. Initial reports said the '
hijacker was demanding that he and the
priest be flown to Peru but those reports

Nikola Kavaja
could not be confinned.
Kavaja, Kajevic and two other Serbian
nationalists were convicted in U.S.
District Court May 24 of conspiring to kill
Yugoslavian diplomats in Chicago. Two

others pleaded guilty. AU six were
scheduled to be sentenced Thursday.
Everyone but KaJevic was able to post
bond and was released.
After nearly five bours of negotiations,
Kavaja released 127 passengers, four
female crew members and one male
crew member on the Boeing 727 .
American said 128 passengers were
listed for the rught.
Most of the passengers filed quickly by
reporters and refused to comment. But
Joseph Marino of Huntington, N.Y., said,
"I was a little nervous. Let's face it. I
didn't know what was going on."
HE SAID the passengers did not
know they were in danger until they
landed at O'Hare and saw a police car
approaching tbe plane on the runway.
The passengers were not infonned they
had been hijacked until about an hour
after they had landed, he said.
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Cable repairs
to be fi'n ished
late today
By LIZ ISHAM
Staff Writer

Electrical cable repairs that
caused UI power cutbacks earlier
this week should be completed late'
today, according to Tom Tobin,
director of the UI Office of Public
Infonnation.
Barring hot, humid conditions that
would increase overall energy
demands, no additional buildings
will be directly affected, Tobin said.
On Tuesday a failing power line
forced UI power plant officials to cut
total power to the UI Main Library,
in addition to air conditioning and
UMecessary lighting In at least 25
other buildings.
BUT LAWRENCE Gelfand, UI
Faculty Senate president and a
history professor, has questioned the
decision to cut power to the library,
and on Wednesday sent a letter to UI
President Willard Boyd to show his
<Ilsapproval of the move.
Gelfand, acting independent of the
senate, stated that he is disturbed
that a decision affecting an
academic program was made by
physical plant officials. "Equally
disturbing is the apparent fact that
the decisions governing priorities on
energy have not been made In
consultation with the faculty."

pick".

IN HIS response Boyd said that
due to energy demands there was no
alternative but to close the library
late Tuesday.
"I believe that it is imperative as a
teaching and research resource that
the library be open," he stated. "At
the same time. I recognize the
complexities of our power situation.

I have been assured that every effort
will be made to keep the library open
on a high priority basis."
He suggested the reinstatment of a
"energy conservation committee"
to be staffed by faculty, students and
staff and to be organized by Gelfand
and Randall Bezanson, UI Interim
vice preSident for finance.
CONTACTED Wednesday night,
Gelfand said he " will be happy to"
help organize the committee.
Due to administrative concern,
"we've tried to find other buildings
that we could eliminate in order to
keep the library open," John Houck,
assistant to the director of the UI
Physical Plant, said Wednesday.
But the library, because of its high
energy usage, heads the list of
priorities to be shut down In an
energy emergency, he said.
When priorities were drawn up,
Houck said, "We tried to decide if it
will damage experiments, hann
patients or damage equipment."
The library falls in none of these
categories, he said.
ALTHOUGH the power line's worn
condition was the reason for
Tuesday's breakdown, heavy
demands made by air conditioners
had increased the probability of a
mishap, Chris Williams, an
engineering technician at the plant,
said Wednesday.
"People have got to conserve," he
said. "We're rUMing on a thin edge.
This really is the beginning. There's
a possibility that it could happen
again."
CURRENTLY the UI produces
approximately 50 percent of its
power.

Long summer days
Today II the flret day of IUmmer, the longell day of the y.ar.

Officials urge export increase
By TOM SEERY
Sta ff WrIter

CEDAR RAPIJ)S.After some political
fence-mending here Tuesday night, top
officials in the Carter administration
agreed Wednesday that the market for '
U.S. exports must be protected from
competition and Increued to offset an
increasing trade deficit.
And Robert Strauss, the administration's top trade negotiator
predicted that the recent multilateral
trade agreements designed to expand
U.S. foreign markets will receive swift
congressional approval.
The Seminar on Foreign Trade and
Elports proceeded smoothly, despite
indications that a partisan split could
disrupt the planned actiVities.
Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland
had said that he might not attend

Tuesday night's dinner for high ranking
officials at the conference because he
said the dinner, hosted by Iowa Gov.
Robert Ray, consisted mainly of Ray's
Republican allies. Bergland, a
Democrat, wanted a more balanced
guest list.

export poliCies and to allow exporters to
confront officials with problems they
have encountered in sel1lng abroad.
"Our purpose here today is to discover
how we can work together to enhance the
business of exporting," Ray said in the
conference's opening address on Wednesday.

BUT ON TUESDAY night Bergland
was present at the dinner and at the
conf,erence on Wednesday he thanked
Ray "for inviting me to dinner last night.
It was a delightful evening."
That comment drew mild laughter
from a morning panel consisting of six
state governors, three Cabinet
secretaries and two high-ranking officials of federal agencies.
The 'goal of the conference, sponsored .
by the National Governor's Association
in cooperation with the White House, was
to explain the Carter administration's

COMMERCE SECRETARY Juanita
Kreps, who joked that she came to the
conference "to make sure that Bob
Bergland got dinner at one place or
another," said that the current trade
deficit in the U.S. is due to lagging
productivity, dependeqce on foreign oU
and inflationary pressures.
Carter's administration Is detennined
"to recapture the ground that we have
lost to our competitors," she said.
Foreign competition to U.S. exports
was the single thread that ran through

every speaker's remarks at the conference, and it also seemed the major
concern of the more than 500 business,
agriculture and labor leaders from 15
states who were invited to the conference.
Ambassador Strauss, Carter's special
representative for trade negotiations,
attempted to clarify the changes in store
for competition in the export market.
Strauss recently negotiated the Tokyo
Round of Multilateral
Trade
Negotiations, which were submitted to
Congress Tuesday.
"THE MTN AGREEMENTS attack
the problems of non-tariff barriers to
trade, such as restrictions on government purchases, product standardll,
customs valuations practices, subsidies
, See Exporta, page 3

ABC newsman executed in Nicarag~a
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - ' An
ABC News correspondent and his
Nlcar~uan driver were shot and killed
by naUonal guardsmen Wednesday at a
roadblock in eastern Managua, scene of
bloody block-t&-block fighting for control
of the capital's .lwns.
Reporters who witnessed the kUling of
Bill Stewart, :rT, and his driver Juan
~inosa called It "an execution."
President Carter called it "murder" an "act of barbarianism that aU clvlllzed
people condemn."
The .laying OCClbTed at a roadblock
near one of the working-class neighborhoods In east Managua. where
national guardsmen with tlllka and light
artlUery blasted Sandinlsta guerrilla
JIOIItloRl In the second day of a government counteroffensive on the capital'.
nrfronta.

ABC soundman Jim Cefalo, who was
with Stewart "hen he was killed, said the
network crew parked their rented van
near a national guard roadblock and
waited while Stewart approached the
soldiers on foot, waving a white Oag in
one hand and a Nicaraguan press card in
the other.
One of the soldien ordered Stewart to
lie face down on the ground. Stewart did
so and the guardsman kicked him in the
side.
"Then he moved back and motioned
like he wanted Bill to put his hands on his
head. Bill started to do 80 and as he did
the guard took one step forward as I
recaU and shot Bill once In the head,"
Cefalo said.
.
The other memben of the crew were
released after guardsmen inspected their
credentiala. Before drivillg oU to the

Intercontinental Hotel with Stewart's
body, they saw the body of Espinosa, who
a1so had been shot in the head.
The entire incident was fUmed by a
cameraman and later aired on all three
major American networks.

Work. . at a Shell atatlon In Ventura. CaU'., took the "S" off their IIgn to Ibl the
lights In " and tempor"ly cneted a fitting ahltement lor the wa, moat people .eeI
about the tII .crtala and cotrMpOndlngly high prIcea lilted here.

"'I nside

IN WASHINGTON, Carter said "the

murder of American newsman Bill
Stewart in Nicaragua waa an act of
barbarianism that all civilized people
condemn.
Vice PresIdent Waller Mondale, who
knew Stewart personally, said the killing
was a "horrible, incomprehensible act:"
The Nicaraguan government's official
radio first tried to cover up the killlng by
annoW'lcing Stewart had been shot by a
Sandln1sta sniper.

Fitting comment

Barnhart stays

Page 3

Bill Stewart

Weather
This Is Phil the Janitor coming to you
live on the first day of swnmer, a day
that will be clear to partly cloudy with
highs in the Ills. Jt'snot often that I get to
express my views to you folka, 80 today
1'd just like to ask, "What givea with the
Nicaragua National Guard?" SW't!, I get
a little tired of "Mork and Mindy" and
"Happy Days," but \hose guys seem to
have gone overboard to get even with
ABC.
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Regents okay UI budget

Briefly
House holds secret session
on Panama Canal treaty

The state Board of Regents
Wednesday aPl>roved a final
1979-a1 operating budget for the
UI totaling more than $209
million.
The budget of $209,140,000
includes funding for general
operations, the Oakdale
campus facilities and UI health
units - the UI Hospitals, the
Hospital School, the Psychiatric
Hospital and the UI Hygienic
Laboratory.
Of the total final budget more than $18 million larger
than the 1978-79 budget - 'UU
million has been approved for
general operations.
Funds budgeted for general
expenses increased 5 percent
over 1978-79. The amount
budgeted for equipment rose 24
percent; library materials, 10
percent i and for building
repairs, 7 percent.
State appropriations of ap-

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The Houae, In Ita first secret
ae.lon In 149 years, heard charges Wednesday from
opponents of Panama Canal legislation that Panama Is
supporting rebels In Nicaragua.
But It rejected 316-97 a Republican effort to kill the
legislation without further debate, then moved toward a
lengthy aeries of amendments and a showdown vote on the
bill, which would implement and finance the Panama
Canal treaties.
The treaties, which would give the canal to Panama by
the year 2000, already have been ratified by the Senate.
But House opponents, denied a role In the ratification
process, have aeiled on the implementing legislation to
try to force Panama Into making further concessions and
paying more of the transfer costa.

Skylab travels sideways
WASillNGTON (UPI) - Skylab turned sideways in
space on orders from ' Earth Wednesday to enable
engineers to try to keep the big space station from falllng
over densely populated areas next month.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
says there Is only one chance In five that it will have to try
to change Skylab's path of descent, but without Wednesday's action, engineers might not have had that option.
The latest estimate is that the 78.5-ton orbiting
laboratory will plunge Into the atmosphere between July 7
and July 25 with July 16 the most likely re-entry date.
Some 500 pieces are expected to hit in a zone .,000 miles
long and 100 miles wide.
The six-year-old space station, responding to commands
radioed to its computer nerve center earlier, performed
its change in attitude as directed. It turned from a nose
forward to a broadside orientation and rolled about so that
Its solar panels were opposite to the direction of travel.
"Systems at this time are operating normally and
Skylab, now traveling sideways through space similar to a
ship going sideways through the ocean, appears to be
maintaining this unusual attitude without significant
problems," reported control center spokesman Robert
Gordon in Houston six hours after the maneuver.

THAT FIG\lRE includes
approximately ,340,000 to
replace estimated losses in
federal capitation funding grants made to universities on
the basis of enrollment.
During the past year the UI
received capitation grants
totaling more than $1.7 mUllon,
money that provides basic
support for some faculty and
staff members in the four UI
health colleges. But after a
federal cutback, the UI faced a
funding loss of approlimately
$344,000, and in April requested
state ald.
Randall Bezanson, Interim
vice president for finance, said
the UI wlli not receive the
funding "until proof of loss" is
shown. At that time, according
to board office officals, copies of
grant awards will be forwarded
to the state comptroller for
transfer of the funds to the UI

account.

electrical supply renovations.

AN INCREASE In tuition
income, based on a alight

$850,000, part of a $a.S million

By JOSEPH DeROSIER
SlIff Writ"

Gasohol will be used In all UI
gasoline-powered vehicles by
next week, George Klein,
business manager for the UI
physical plant, said Wednesday.
The UI may be the first
university in the country to use
gasohol in aU its vehicles, Klein
said.
The mixture will be used on a
six-month trial basis, he' said.
Then it will be decided whether
mileage and the fuel situation
warrants continued use.
Alcohol mixed with unleaded
gasoline is currently used on the
UI's later model vehicles, Klein
said, and will be mixed with
leaded gasoline to be used in
older vehicles by next week.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Constitution does nut
require a trial-like hearing to protect the rights of children
when parents try to send them to a mental institution, the
Supreme Court ruled Wednesday.
"Time-consuming procedural minuets," such as a
formal pre-commitment hearing at whIch a child or an
advocate may contest the action, are not constitUtionally
guaranteed, Chief Justice Warren Burger wrote although states are free to require them.
All that Is needed, Burger said in the court's main
opinion, is an inquiry by a staff physician or other
"neutral fact-finder" at a state hospital to detennine
whether statutory requirements for admission are
satisfied.
The fact-finder must Interview the chlld and look into
the background, and must be in a position to refuse admission if he concludes medical standards are not met,
the opinion said.

CONVERSION to gasohol

By LIZ ISHAM
Staff Writer

Lindquist II's completion
date, originally set for this
month, has been pushed back to
February 1~ because of a
series of worker shortages and
weather problems, according to
Glenn Boutelle, UI Engineering
Servi!!es projects manager.
"We're considerably behind
schedule," he said. Construction has been slowed even
further by the electrician's
strike, he said, which has shut
down work for approximately
the past week.
The $6.5 million building
along with the completed
Lindquist I, will house the VI
College of Education . The
b~dings will be Joined by a
th~rd-noor bridge, Boutelle
said.
':We've never had a single
URlt to house the enUre
college," said Alan B. Henkin
College of Education assistant
~ewae~v (al° r administration.
e ways been di
all over campus."
Spersed

TAu..AHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Two condemned killers
scheduled to die next Wednesday in Florida's electric
chair have asked the state Supreme Court to stay their
executions while appeals are pending.
If the executions of Robert A. Sullivan of Miami and
Charles W. Proffitt of Tampa are carried out on schedule,
they would meet the executioner just a little over a month
after the state of Florida put to death another convicted
killer, John SpenkeJink.
Spenkelink was the first prisoner to be executed against
his will in the United States in 12 years.
The Florida Supreme Court set a hearing for Sullivan
Friday morning after directing state lawyers to respond
to defense motions by 5 p.m. Thursday. The court did not
set a hearing on a request which seeks to pro~ both
men.
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BEGUN IN late 1977, con- Center, which will remain
truction was almost im- where they now are, he said.
mediately halted until tbe
following spring by snow and
cold. Worker shortages, due to
the large amount of union
Wedding
,
construction in the area, and
delays in the- erection of the
Invitations
"I'
~
steel frame also slOWed comond Supplie5
pletion, Boutelle said.
"It will be quite a nice
building if it's ever finished,"
Henkin said. All facets of the
College of Education will move
to Lindquist II except music,
science, art education and the
109 S. Dubuque
Early Childhood Education
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mixture of 10 percent alcohol
and 90 percent gasoline. Klein
said the UI Is now using 15
percent alcohol its its mixture
and may experiment with a
ratio of 5 to 1.
Although there Is a good
supply of alcohol now, Klein
said supplies may tighten.
"I'm concerned about the
supply of alcohol because there
is only one distiller in the area,"
he said. Iowa County Farm
Service, however, has agreed to
sell the UI alcohol for six
months, he said.
The UI manufactures its own
gasohol in two tanks that
previously held fuel. One of the
tanks holds 10,000 gallons, he
said; the other 12,000 gallons.
Iowa State University is also
starting to use some gasohol,
and the state of Iowa already
uses gasohol for Its vehicles,
COMMERCIAL gasohol is a Klein said.

-Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland, at a seminar
on foreign trade and exports In Cedar Rapids Wednesday. The story Is on page 1.
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Style and comb1...

began earlier this month after
the UI recieved only 70 percent
of its June allotment of gasoline
from its major suppliers, Klein
said.
The UI has already purchased
1,900 gallons of alcohol from
Iowa County Farm Service in
Williamsburg, and another 1,500
gallons will be bought next
week, Klein said. The UI Is
buying the fuel on a month-tomonth basis, he said.
Conversion will not be cheap,
Klein said. The alcohol costs
$1. 75 a gallon. Using a 9 to 1
ratio of gasoline to alcohol, the
price of fuel used by the UI will
go up about 12 cents a gallon, he
said.
But gasohol "makes engines
perform a little better and we
hope our vehicles get better
mUeage," Klein said.

·Gov. Ray, thank you for Inviting me to dinner last
night. It was 8 delightful evening.
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KAMPALA, Uganda (UPI) - President Yusufu Lule
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Lindquistcompletion delayed

Florida convicts ask \
for stay of execution

was peacefully ousted from office Wednesday by the
nation's two-montb-old parliament, which was already
comparing him with his dictatorial predecesor, ldi Amin.
Godfrey Binaisa, 60, former attorney general under the
regime of President Milton Obote, which was overthrown
by Amin in 1971, was sworn in hours later by the nation's
chief justice as the second president of post-Amln Uganda.
In a stunning political decision that left the government
on the "Verge of chaos, the National Consultative Council,
the nation's infant parliament, fired Lule with a vote of no
confidence taken at a secret, pre-dawn meeting at the
president's state house in Entebbe.
The action culminated a dispute over Lule's appointments to key government posts. Some ministers charged
that Lule's administration was becornIng the same kind of
dictatorship as Amin's bloody elsht-year rule.
Lule, 68, announced his resignation on Uganda's national radJo.

---------------------~

projected enrollment increase regents appropriation, to make
and the 10.7 percent tuition campus (aclliUes accessible to
increase over the next bien- the physically handicapped.
nium, will provide $1.8 million
for general operations.
The UI Hospitals' budget will Law and the Department of
increase 9.6 percent In 197UO. Speech and Dramatic Arts, the
Of the $80.9 million budgeted, UI will receive $600,000. No
more than ",0 million will be money has been allocated for
paid through patient care construction, and the funding Is
earnings.
tentatively slated to be used for
Approved final budgets for a feaslblllty study and detalled
other Ul health facilities are: planning of the facilities.
The regents also approved
the Ul Psychiatric Hospital,
$5.1 mUlion; the VI Hospital general operations budgets of
School, $3.3 million; the VI $95 million for Iowa State
Hygienic Laboratory, $2.1 University and $38.3 million for
million i and the Oakdale the University of Northern
Campus facilities, $1.9 million. ~ .
The regents approved part of
a separate budget for UI capital
needs, including several utility
projects totaling
million. Of
utility projects funding, $2.4
million will pay for campus

UI to' test gasohol

Children's rights not
constitutionally guaranteed

,I

proximately $86.6 million will
fund general operations.

By TERRY IRWIN
Unlvt,,/t'l ~dltor
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Harrim
Senate:
amend
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa
- The Senate must not
\be SALT II treaty,
ambassador Averill
warned Wednesda
amendments would
Irms agreement
rtlatlons with the
"It is a very
balanced treaty," H
told 500 business and
leaders at a 1~tate
conference. "If we try to
lOme advantage in some
that a senator wants, we
going to destroy the
lliOdification is nrfl'o! I,.D
"[t's not a q..,..... v"J
ratification," Harriman
"The way to kill this treaty
PIlI in some amendments
ire not acceptable and
not be negotiable. II
Harriman, who n:l:ljU\:l~l
role in the 1963 nuclear
treaty, urged public
the new arms al!n!ement.
laid it would
-'billty to 'nt ..,,,,,,tlnnD I
lions and would lead
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But, he said in response
qllestjon from Wisconsin
I.- Dreyfus, there will
lerIoUB consequences If
Senate does not accept

Two Iowa
Two Iowa City youths
"'lIIted by a pair of
~tbe comer of
'4111 Itreets late
tcordlng to Iowa City
I\.Marlon Jones, 17, of
'1IlIrch St., told police he
'-Iking with friends on
lotIthellt comer of the
ter.ectlon at about II ::W
" he was getting
IItve in a car, Jones said,
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New management will allow ,
Barnhart to stay in apartment
By ROD BOSHART
S,." Writer
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After months of uncertainty, fl&.yearold Eugene Barnhart no longer has to
worry about the possibility of eviction.
"I think everything Is all right now,"
Barnhart said In the aftermath of his
struggle to keep from being forced to
move from his Autwnn Park apartment.
"We're Just getting along fine,"
Barnhart said of hIs relationship wIth
the new management of the apartment
complex. "They seem to be well
satisfied and we tenants are well
satisfied. I think everything Is settled
here."
On Feb. 16 the Dally 1."8n revealed
that the previous management, the
Iowa City Housing Authority, was
planning to Issue Barnhart a 3O-day
notice to vacate because the city did not
consider him capable of living independently.
HOWEVER, CITY officials delayed
taking that action and later reversed

their position. City Manager Neal
Berlin recommended that Midstates
Development Co., the owner of Autwnn
Park Apartments, allow Barnhart to
stay at the apartment complex
provIding he accept ongoing agency
and family assistance.
On April 1 the co,ntract between
Midstates and the city's housing
authority expired and the Sioux Citybased company took over as Its own
managing agent.
Larry Burns, Midstates' managing
executive,
echoed
Barnhart's
assessment, saying, "We've talked
with him on several occasions and
everything is going real smooth."
Bums said when Midstates took over
it took "a different philosophical approach" to managing the housing
complex for elderly persons receiving
subsidized rent. He said Midstates
came into the situation and "treated
each tenant as if it were day one. II

"There's still some stigma, though
maybe that's a bad word to use. We feel
that people shouldn't have to live there
In fear of whether they will have to
move tomorrow.
"I belJeve In treating people like I
want my parents treated," Bums said.
"We opened up a line of communIcations between the management
and the tenants and I think that helped
a lot."
Betty Courtney, Barnhart's daughter
and the leader of the effort to prevent
his evictIon, said, "The Midstates
people are very, very understanding
and cooperative. Everything did work
out well.
"Dad is just as secure as he can be as
long as he can live there," Courtney
said. "It was very Important to me that
my father wasn't uprooted."
AT THE TIME Barnhart faced the
possibility of eviction, his family and
Doris Bridgeman, the executive
director of the Johnson County Council
on Aging, expressed concern over the
impact eviction proceedings might
have had on Barnhart's health.

"PEOPLE WERE uneasy about that
situation and there was much concern
over evicting people, II Sums said,

Chiefs may have SALT II doubts
WASHINGTON (UPI) - It Is possible
one or more of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
might express reservations about SALT
IT terms under Senate questIoning, administration sources said Wednesday.
Although the service chiefs by tradition
are expected to support the president's
policies in publJc or resign, one qualified
administration source cautIoned that
they have some latitude to state personal
reservations on policy when testifying
before Congress.
"We'll just have to wait and see the
nuances of their testimony," this source
said.
Senators are expected to quiz the chiefs
thoroughly on controversial treaty points

at Foreign Relations Committee
hearings scheduled to open July 9.
With the ultimate ratification vote
expected to be extremely close, uncommitted senators could be swayed one
way or the other depending on whether
the chiefs' support for the treaty is enthusiastic or only lukewarm.
The administration cause also faces
potential damage if the senators take
testimony from Lt. Gen. Edward Rowny,
the Joint Chiefs' representatives at SALT
II negotiations for the past six years.
Rowny is known to be dissatisfied with
parts of the treaty and he is retiring from
the service at the end of June - a move
that could free him to speak his mind in

public without constraint.
It is not known what, if any, effect
Rowny's views have had on his military
bosses.

Administration sources said the chiefs
last month sent Carter their final views
on SALT II in writing and recapitulated
them in person the day before the
president left for his VieMa summIt with
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev.
Some of them were said to have had
reservations about the emerging treaty
before Carter announced he would go
ahead with development of the MX
mobile missile and before he got a Soviet
pledge to restrict production of the Backfire bomber.
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and licenSing," Strauss said, adding that
the agreements" are a first step toward a
comprehensive, coordinated u.s. trade
policy."
Strauss said the MTN agreements have
gained the support of both parties, and
said he expects "a speedy passage" by
Congress.
Kreps said that the MTN agreements
and her recent negotiations to open up
trade with China .. add up to an im-

pressive record at the federal1evel." She
added, however, that " unwinding from
past govenunental excesses will take
some time."
BERGLAND ALSO lauded the current
administration's export policies, telling
the conference members that U.S.
agricultural exports will reach a record
$32 billion tbis year. "This is not a sur~us-dumping program," be said, adding
that food exports to underdeveloped
coWltries will allow incomes in those
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countries to rise, which will facilitate
their emergence as world traders.
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall said
that the U.S. should look to underdeveloped countries as potential
customers. " As other nations prosper, so
do their opportunities to import," he
said.
Marshall expressed concern over
unemployment in industries which
cannot compete with governmentsubsidized foreign products. He said that
displaced workers In those industries are
often women, blacks and older unskilled
workers. "It would be unfair for them to
suffer," Marshall said.
"The MTN agreement will require all
nations to play by the same rules,"
Marshall said, adding that the
agreement "represents a substantial
trade gain for America, while
minimizing the effect on American industries."
THE CONFERENCE also heard

presentations from James McIntyre,
Director of the Office of Management
and Budget and from other Cabinet
representatives.
Ray said that he was "very pleased
with the response of the people in attendance," who were allowed time to ask
questions of the panel members. "I think
the people In Washington are a little
more aware that it is not they who make
export policy go, but the people here.II
After the conference ended late
Wednesday afternoon, Ray and the
governors of Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Kansas and North Dakota met with Gene
Eidenberg, Carter's deputy assistant for
inter-governmental affairs.
Governor Lee Dreyfus of Wisconsin
said that the purpose of the meeting was
to relay to the president the seriousness
of diesel fuel problems in the Midwest.
Eiden berg said that he would let the
governors know "by the end of the week"
where the White House stands on diesel
fuel allocation for the summer.

Plan panel accepts bud.g et cut
The Johnson County Regional Planning
Commiasion voted unanimously to accept
a fiscal 1INK) budget 15.5 percent less than
the commission's fiscal 1979 budget.
Commission Director Emil Brandt said
the budget for 19a1 is $204,701 compared to
$242,176 In 1979.

No direct federal grants will be available
to the commission in 1980, unlike 1979 when
the commission received $61,000 in federal
funds. But the commission will receive
$8,000 from Johnso,n County's federal block
grant and $7 ,000 from the Iowa City
Human Services Program.
PER CAPITA assessments the commission receives from cities around the

expenses will remain the same.
The commission also reached "a
memorandum of understanding" that the
responsibility for maintaining parts of
HIghway 218 will given from the state
Department of Transportation to Iowa City
and Coralville after the state completes
Freeway 518.
Commissioner David Perret, an Iowa
City councilor, argued against approval of
the amendment because the alignment of
F-518 is uncertain and the financial impact
of reclassification of 218 is unclear.
The memorandum, amended to say that
the DOT should specify wblch portions of
218 will be turned over to local governments, was approved by an 8-3 vote.

county were lowered In North Liberty,
University Heights, Shueyville and rural
Johnson County. These reductiOns were
somewhat offset by higher assessments in
Coralville , Iowa City and other, smaller
clties.
The total per capita assessment was
reduced from $150,561 to $144,583.
Carryover from the 1979 budget to the
lINK) budget, $35,218, Is greater than the
carryover from the 1978 to the 1979 budget,
$20,183.
COMMISSION expenditures for persoMel and employee fringe benefits were
cut, as was the amount of money set aside
for multi-county organizations. Operating

Italian deputies
elect female
president
ROME (UPI) - The
Italian Chamber of
Deputies Wednesday
elected Communist Party
deputy Nilde Jotti as its
first woman president,
making her the third most
powerful politician in the
nation.
Deputy J otti, 59,
received a two thirds
quorwn of 420 votes in the
s»-seat lower house. Her
election was greeted with
thunderous applause and
a fiveminute standing
ovation.
Only President Sandro
PerUni and Premier
Giullo Andreotti outrank
her in her new position.
She
replaces
Communist Pietro
Ingrao, who aMounced
last week he would resign
the post of president to
take a more active role in
party politics.
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Harriman warns
Senate: Do not
amen'd SALT II
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (UPI)
- The Senate must not amend
the SALT II treaty, former
IIlbassador Averill Harriman
warned Wednesday, saying
lIIlendments would destroy the
arms agreement and chill
[!lations with the Soviet Union.
"It is a very delicately
balanced treaty," Harriman
told 500 business and political
leaders at a l~tate trade
COnference. "If we try to get
SOme advantage in some way
lhat a senator wants, we are
going to destroy the treaty. No
iIlOdification is practicable.
"It's not a question of
ratification," Harriman added.
"The way to kill this treaty Is to
PIlI in some amendments that
are not accepta ble and would
not be negotiable."
Harriman, who recalled his
TOle in the 1963 nuclear test ban
Ireaty, urged public support for
lIIe new anns agreement. He
Slid It would bring greater
lability to international relalions and would lead to friendlier dealings with the Soviets.
/lut, he said in response to a
~lIUtion from Wisconsin Gov.
Let Dreyfus, there will be
lerIous consequences if the
$eqate does not accept the

treaty President Carter signed
Monday.
"I think we'll go back to the
Cold War," Harriman said.
Harriman's appearance WB!
part of a Carter administration
drive to win public support for
the treaty. Harriman alluded to
that goal In a final remark at
the conclusion of a 25-minute
speech.
"The reason I'm confident
that the Senate will act is that
men like you in this room are
going to make sure your
senators vote right," the trlyear-old former New York
governor told the trade conference participants.

assaulted on Burlington ·St.
r.o Iowa

CIty youths were
_lilted by a pair of juveniles
II the comer of Burlington and
l&n atreets late Tuesday nIght,
~rdlng to tOW8 City police.
Marlon Jones, 17, of 711 E.
~1Irch St.t told police he was
'-Iklng with friends on the
lillItheut comer of the In·
lenectlon at about 11:00 p.m.
As he was getting ready to

warm weather 'or cool...
daylight or dark...

without saying a word, grabbed
him and struck him on the Jaw.
The older of the two then
reached Into the car and struck
Jones' brother Randy, 15.
Jones and bis brother were
able to drive away I but as they
dld l the yOWiger of the alleged
attackers threw 8 length of pipe
at the car, police said. The car
was not damaged.
'l1le County Attorney's office

_ve In a car, Jones said, two
IUvenlles approached, lind Is investigating the incident.
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Nuclear arms control has
been the goal of every president
since Harry Truman, Harriman
said. He discussed several
points of the SALT II agreement
which he said would insure U.S.
security.
HARRIMAN SAID the
United States will still be able to
develop the MX missile, which
will keep the country ahead of
the Soviets in missile technology. Also, he said, the
Soviets will be required to
reduce the number or nucleararmed missiles In their arsenal.

Two Iowa City youths
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The Daily Iowan:

Medical aid cut

Thursday, June 21, 1979
Volume 112, No. 14
c 1979 Student Publications inc.

A recent opinion from the Iowa Attorney General's Office
said that foreign students may not receive state-paid medical
care at the UI Hospitals in Iowa City. The ruling was based on
a decision that foreign students could not make a legitimate
legal claim of residency, and that the state had a "rational
basis" for protecting only "the health of its residents who
might otherwise prove a serious long-term burden on society"
and where there was a prospect of the recipient eventually
replenishing the state treasury through payment of future
taxes.

•

•

•

VIewpOInts

There are some 850 foreign students at the University of
Iowa and they, like all foreign students, must prove they have
sufficient financial resources before being admitted to the
university. Each year when they apply for a renewal of their
visas they must prove the same thing to the Immigration and
Naturalization Service. All foreign students here are urged to
enroll in the insurance plan available to university students
and, according to the Foreign Students Advisers Office, most
do. The number of foreign students affected by the opinion,
including those at other colleges or universities in the state, is
therefore probably very small- covering only those who do not
get the insurance, those who do not get insurance which covers
maternity costs and then get pregnant, and those whose expenses exceed what the insurance will cover.
Surely the number involved is not great enough to break the
state's financial back. A provision requiring foreign students
to enroll in an· insurance program should ensure that a law
including them in the protection given to residents is feasible .
It is difficult enough·to be a student in a country where the
language and customs are an obstacle without adding the fear
of being sick, broke and thousands of miles from home. The
opinion issued by the attorney general's office may be legally
correct bilt it is not moral. It is up to the Iowa Legislature to
act humanely. Medical care ought not be dependent upon
ability to pay.
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Ii sniper's bullet kill.
working truck drl
Wednesday In I moun
wave of violence 1
preceded a threate
nationwide w.lkout
truckers at mldnl/
Shrimp boat operal
vowed to blockade port
oil tankers In 8YOlPl
with the Indepen '
truckers' protest of ril
fuel prices.
Teamsters Union lea(
indicated their memi
would keep the bulk of
nation's trucks rolling,
Individual drivers
pressed concern for
safety.
"If I know I'm
get shot at or
after midnight, I'm
going to bother going
said a Teamsters
Chicago.
The two week-old
dependents'
already has
gasoline Ilell'ven,es
states and
deliveries of food
causing millions of
In economic losses.
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"Congress asks: Please Mr. President, not another Cuba!"
blares a three-inch-high headline in a full page ad made up of
two open letters from certain members of Congress to
President Carter in Monday's New York Times. One letter is
signed by five senators, among them Strom Thurmond, Jesse
Helms, and Iowa 's own, Roger Jepsen ; the other is signed by
126 representatives.
The new Cuba is supposedly Nicaragua. The U.S. must
avoid. according to the ad, another "Cuban-style regime" and
"the imposition of Communist dictatorships in Nicaragua and
neighboring states." The letter from the representatives
suggests that we can avoid these disasters if we :
- "Stop the influx of weapons and logistical support to the
Nicaraguan revolutionaries from Cuba and Panama ;
- "Stop the use of Costa Rican territory as a staging area
for Nicaraguan revolutionary terrorists" and;
- "As a signal to the Free World that the United States
continues to support its allies against Soviet- backed
agression, restore military aid programs to Nicaragua."
Aside from the rather concrete suggestion that the U.S.
reimplement military aid to Nicaragua (read Somoza), these
letters offer little advice on how we ought to "stop the influx of
weapons and logistical support," and "stop the use of Costa
Rican territory as a staging area ." Let us assume that the
Sandinistas are not influenced by the U.S. State Department.
They would also be more or less unaffected by economic
sanctions. So what can we do to affect them?
It is fair to read these letters as recommendations of armed
intervention in Panama, Costa Rica and Nicaragua, although
the writers, sponsored by the Committee for Freedom and
Justice in the Americas, are careful to avoid explicit
phrasings about what is involved in such intervention. ,
This intervention is justified, in the words of the senators'
letter, by the fact that "the present government of Nicaragua
has been unfailingly friendly and cooperative toward the
United States." That Anastasio Somoza has been unfailing
friendly and cooperative because the U.S. has supported his
dictatorship of Nicaragua is apparently not the point. That
much of the current suffering of the Nicaraguans is a consequence of Somoza's willingness to shell and strafe heavily
populated areas, suspend civil rights and imprison dissenters
at will, is apparently not the point.
Unsurprisingly, the point :..- to the signers of these letters is the strategic importance of Nicaragua, and the nebulous
menace of "Cuba-style regimes" in Latin America. These
considerations, in the minds of the signers of the letters,
outweigh the right of Nicaraguans to determine the leader
they want.
The response of U.s. citizens opposed to a military intervention in Latin America has to be, in three-inch-high
letters, "Please Mr. President, not another Vietnam!"

Truck
in sh~

Everyone knows what the people are
thinking except the people. We are told
that the average American is fed up with
government, with bureaucracy, with
expensive programs. But every time we
hear what the people won't put up with.
the people tell a new pollster they want

I

Outrider
Garry
Wills
.more controls and government
programs.
The majority wants a national health
program. It wants oil prices to stay
controlled. It wants gas rationing. It
wants tighter FAA supervision of the
airlines. It wants wage and price controls. It wants more public transit. While
everyone talks of a "conservative mood"
in the country, voters keep asking for the
liberal program. Some right-wingers
have publically hoped that Senator
Kennedy will get the Democratic

presidential nomination, as they believe
the nation Is too conservative to embrace
his liberal deSigns. They ignorll the fact
that the public has already embraced
those designs in poll after poll.
The New York Times-CBS poll last
week showed two-thirds of the public
favor gas rationing. That is an astounding figure when we put it together with
the public perception that there is no real
gas shortage. That means the people
think they are being cheated by oil
companies and~r the OPEC nations.
Their solution? Bring in the government.
At least rationing will spread around
what gas there is in this artificial shortage situation. The government is trusted
far more than private industry.
THE FIGURES are more interesting
the more you look at them. Only a third of
those questioned thought Carter's
management deserved "a lot of blame"
for the energy problem. That contrasts
with almost two-thirds (59 percent) that
thought Congress was to blame - the
Congress which, last month, defeated gas
rationing, a program now supported by
64 percent of those who actually buy gas.
But over two-thirds of those polled -

far the highest number of blame-placers
- put the onus of guilt on the 011 companies. Does that sound to you like a
populace caught in a conservative mood?
Last month, Congress rejected gas
rationing because it suspected the plan
would be unfair. And President Carter
had. in fact, offered a defective plan
(quickly replaced with interchangeably
bad second and third plans.) But Carter
is blamed less for offering a bad plan
than is Congress for rejecting even that
defective proposal.
Perhaps the most interesting finding of
this poll is the fact that - while those who
thought rationing would be fair obviously
desire the plan - even half of those who
expected inequities in rationing still
wanted it. That means they felt that some
system. even a flawed one, would be
better than random fate and panicky
bargaining. That Is the lesson in other
areas of plBMing, too - planning for
health care and transit and salety.
Government may be a nuisance, but
uncontrolled private industry Is a
menace. The FAA mlY be a
lackadaisical cop; but people clearly
want to prod that cop back out onto his
beat, to patrol the McDonnell Douglases

of the orld.
IN mE same poll, 64 percent of those
questioned said they would be more
likely to vote for wage and price controls.
This is the same poll that shows Senator
Kennedy beating President Carter by a
preference of 52 to 23 percent. It has long
been thought that the senator's
popularity was personal, familial and
nostalgiC - that the people "forgave"
him his liberal opinions. But the lasteJt
poU shows a constellation of values that
bring Kennedy's personal popularity into
line with the policy preferences of the
majority, and with I desire for a stnng
president, one ho will fight the sense of
drift and rudderle
by taking
control - which means using controls.
Kennedy, it now seems, adds 10 his
general popularity by the stands he has
taken. He is lilted because of his views,
not in spite of them. U that does not give
President Carter solid groWlds for
worrying that he may not whip the
senator after all, than he is simply not
paying attention.

WASIDNGTON (
Jinuny Carter and
Kennedy, who
clashed over health
energy. plan to join
Thursday in a drive
back govenrnent
of the nation's
industry.
Industry and
ment sources
president will propose
partial deregulation of
trucking industry by
geographic and
restrictions over a
year period.
The sources said
Democratic senator
Massachusetts, who
been pushing for
deregulation, will
Carter in the White
Rose Garden for the
nouncement of the
ministration plan.
In an attempt to
courage competition
reduce rates, the
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Readers: Madness,mistakes and the tube
To the Editor:
(He: LInda Schuppener's viewpoint on
God's business). It Is quite easy to point
fingers at the ills of a world gone mad.
Schuppener appears to be adept at using
her fingers. to express that is, a
presumptive frustration with the same
mad. mad, mad, mad world.
Three overviews: The first is, that the
world is neither mad nor content; the
world simply Is. Second, I agree with
Schuppener that humankind still "hasn't
got this God business straight." Three, as
a Christian, I presume (and believe) that
hope is the process by which we all will
get "He-She-It" straight.
Jeffrey Uddy

Pyrotechnics
To the Editor:
A great asset in Ufe is to know how to
make the best use of mistakes. Bellyaching over some blWlder many times
distracts us from inventive solutions.
Surprisingly the debris of fallen castles
often offers up success.
The value attached to mJ.stakes is
proven. Millions of postage stamps roll
off the press at face value, but when the
press sUPS. the slimps soar in value. U
anything, progress .has blessed us with
the abiUty to make bigger and more
valuable mistakes.
Now in this time of increased
responsibility, let's not be 100t in fear and
emotion, but develop a vigUance that
turns loss Into gain. Personally, I don·t
know wha t to do with radioactive wastes
or surplus 00-10 engine mountl, but If
NASA could direct Skylab to fIll the
evening of July 4 over the conUnental
United States, millions could be sailed on
municipal fireworks display•. And If Old
Glory stills WIVei It dawn on the filth,
our anthem will rinll with renewed
meaning.
TOlD KlnoD

20 S. Lucas Street

Underwhelmed
To the EdItor:
Re: Rex Graham's frontpage article on
Palo's dumping (01, June 20).
We were truly Wlderwhelmed when
after two months of investigation, aU ReI
could report on was that 700 extra men
can overload a sewage system, and some
bureaucratic paperwork was misshuffled. But far be It for the 01 to admit this
in the first paragraph.
We
had to wade through 14
paragraphs to find the cause and type of
discharge, and an additional Sll
paragraphs to fmd out about the two late.
and one missing, letters.
Next time. Graham could write this In
five or six paragraphs. That would leave
room for the crossword puzzle and
.. Ooonesbury" on the front page.
We give Graham a "0" for investigative reporting, and an "A" for
senatlonalism.

propose our own Ideas for programming.
Our town's inclination for relevant
discourse should provide plenty of
material for talk shows. so ( am offering
a number of plot synopses that concentrate on what makes prime-time
television click, namely situation
comedies, melodramas. etc.:
"1'axi": Cab taking expectant mother
to the hospital rWlS into the blockade on
Melrose Court.
"Twilight Zone" : strange men from
outer space tum a clty's central streets
into an amusement park.
" ACHES" : (Air Care Hospital
Emergency Service) HeUcopter pllot
accepts $20 from a college baseball coach

Letters

GeDe Giltner
Deb Kebret
Rita Silins

dr,,,

of the H."keye Eqlaeer

On the air
To the Editor:
It's only a matter of time until the
television networks discover Iowa City as
a rich resource for prime-time
programming.
During the last year, we have had a
dozen athletic contests involving the
university broadcast, among them the
TV Sports videotape of the f!nab 01 the
AIAW's national women's tennis tournament...
Since TV Sport. broadcasts college
basketball games for NBC and since
televillon people tend 10 embellJ.sh what
they see and hear, It Is inevitable that our
town will soon come to the attention of
NBC President Fred Silvennan. who hu
been la beled "the man with the lIolden
gut. "
In anticipation of Silverman'.
discovery. we, the people of Iowa City, In
order to mllntaln our wholeeome, forthright Im.ge. must be prepared to

tries to please everyone as the campus
undertakes construction of 8 new sports
arena .
"MI Ion Impos Ible": College vicepres dent for academic administration
convinces law faculty that they don't
need I new builcling.
"Quincy" : A mwnmified body Is fOWld
in the cia Ics department. and Quincy
discovers it is still alive.
"Movin' On" : After blocking the diesel
pwnps &t the Hawk-I Truck stop to
protest high fuel priCes, Sonny and Will
enter the cafe and organize a huge
pinochle toumam nt.
"The French Chef" : Tony Burda uses
tnUk from cows near Palo to bake an
angelIood cake that glows In the dark.
"lou Grant": lou takes over TIle
DaDy IOWID Ind teaches the staff 10 spell
and punctuate.
"The Incredible Hulk"; The Hulk stops
scebs It • construction site from burning
Joe Grant In Ide his car.
"The Bad News Hawn": New football
coach with • penchant for passing gets
0(£ on the wrong foot by runnlng'a
pilY up the middle.
" The W.ltons": John Boy enrolls - It
last -' In the Writer. Workshop.
"The Wonderful World of Disney":
Mickey, Donald and Goofy help JohnlOll
CoWlty build a new Jail.
"80 Mlnutt." : Dan Rather discovers
there are more rats In the laboratories
than there Ire students on campus, and
Morly Shafer visits a drive-in pabn
reader on the Coralville strip.
WDlIam GI"OI

DIU

to dry out the diamond before the bIi
double helder.
"Charlie's Angell": The angell 110
undercover In the low. CIty Fire
Dep.rtment to root out .ex
dlacrlminatlon.
"Happy DIY''' : Richie and the lang
create I 'stir when they throw a
"Welc;ome Skyllb" party In the middle of
Burlington Street durinll final eurns.
"WSUl In Iowa CltyT': Public radio
station Induces ma. nlrcolepl)' by
rebroadcasting f8lTlOUI speecbe. by JOWl
leglalltors.
"Fantasy Island": Collelle prelident

Letters Policy
Letten to Ibe editor MUST be typed,
prefenbly trlplHplced, 8Ild MUST be
Ilped. No ...Iped or aatyped \etten
will be CODIldered for plblkttIH. fAt.
tera lboold lachldelbe writer'. tete,..
DUmber, wblch will lOt be 'plbUlIIecI, lid
IddrtIi, which wm be wtthbekl IrtIII
publlclUOI IIPOI requelt. The 01
l'IIer\'etI tk rtaht to edit ALL teaen I.
ItJlltb, clartty lid 1Ik1oa, coateIt.

PIIMnge,. bottrd three
lie hijlckld Am_lean
~ "-Id hoIt.ge for
AIport Wtdnetday. The

Byrne d
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Trucker killed
in shooting
By United Preas International

A sniper's bullet killed a
working truck driver
Wednesday In a mounting
wave of violence that
preceded a threatened
nationwide walkout of
truckers at midnight.
Shrimp boat operators
vowed to blockade porta to
oU tankers In sympathy
witb the Independent
truckers' protest of rising
fuel prices.
Teamsters Union leaders
lndicated their members
would keep the bulk of the
nation's trucks rolling, but
Individual drivers ex·
pressed concern for their
safety.
"If I know I'm going to
get shot at or har88Sed
after midnIght, I'm not
going to bother going out,"
said a Teamsters driver In
Chicago.
The two week-old independents' slowdown
already has crippled
gasoline deliveries In many
states and disrupted
deliveries of food products,
causing milllons of dollars
in economic losses.
SHOTS WERE fired

Wednesday at two semitrailer trucks on Highway
15 near the northwest Iowa
community of Ringsted,
but neither driver was
hurt, the Emmett County
sheriff's office said.
The first shooting 0ccurred about 12:15 p.m.
when a shot was fired Into
the passenger side of a
tractor. The driver, Allen
Johnson of Fairmont,
Minn., said the bullet
lodged In the seat.
The second shot was
fired about 45 minutes later
at a truck driven by Jerry
Kemper! of Fairmont. The
bullet struck the rear of the
vehicle.
Both shootings took place
at the same location. the
sheriff's office said.
The trucks, both owned
by Maynard Bettin of
Fairmont, were empty at
the time and were heading
for the Ringsted elevator to
pick up a load of grain.
The sheriff's office said
the bullets were fired from
a highpowered rifle. The
shots were fired from
somewhere alongside the
road. the sheriff's office
said. but no suspects have
been arrested.

Carter, Kennedy:
deregulatetrucks

64 percent of those
would be more
price controls.
shows Senator
Pr",qitl"nt Carter by a
It has long
senator's
familial and
people "forgave"
But the lastest
of val ues that
popularity into
preferences of the
desire for a stnng
fight the sense of
pessness by taking
using controls.
adds to his
stands be has
of his views,
If that does not give
solid grounds for
may not whip the
he is simply not

WASHINGTON (UPI) Jimmy Carter and Ted
Kennedy, who have
clashed over health and
energy, plan to Join forces
Thursday In a drive to cut
back govenment regulation
01 the nation's trucking
industry.
Industry and government sources said the
president will propose the
partial deregulation of the
trucking industry by easing
geographic and load
restrictions over a threeyear period.
The sources said the
Democratic senator from
Massachusetts, who has
been pushing for trucking
deregulation, will join
Carter In the White House
Rose Garden for the announcement of the ad·
ministration plan.
In an attempt to en·
courage competition and
reduce rates, the plan

would eliminate entry
requirements for the
trucking industry and
create a range within '
which truckers could set
their own rates.
The proposal is expected
to caU for a uniform size
and weight requirement
nationally,
something
strongly being urged by
protesting independent
truckers.
Currently, 10 states have
standards below federal
regulations - a situation
that frequently creates
difficulties and sometimes
forces drivers to take indirect routes.
The bill is part of the
administration's drive
toward regulatory reform.
The overhaul of trucking
regulations is similar to
deregulation of the airline
Industry - a move that did
spur competition and
Improve service.
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MEN'S
DRESS SLACKS

$12.80
(Regularly $22.50)
Sizes 29-36, M. L, XL

SOMEBODY GOOFED JEAN SHOP
DOWNTOWN· 110 E. Coli.... 351·1231

I scream,

yo~

scream

They llIeer.lm for Ice cr.lm, u mort thin 1700 frM 31k.nt
con.. w.,.. IIlvln IWIY ThurldlY It Ihl IIrlnd opening of thl
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n.w downtown Dairy Quttn. ICCOrdlng to
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Gas still available across nation
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPI) - Despite oddeven rationing in some states, a survey
released Wednesday shows gasoline is
available nationwide along most major
interstate highways and in smaller towns.
The weekly survey by the National
Travelers Gasoline Advisory, compiled by
Holiday Inns, Inc., said gasoline was
available on the 13 interstate highways
Included In the survey.
The survey said gas was generaUy
available on weekdays and weekends on
these Interstate highways: I~5, I~9, 1-70, lIM) and 1-90.
The areas covered in the nationwide
survey show that 89 percent reported no

purchase limits; 18 percent reported
stations were closing after 6 p.m. and 22
percent reported stations were closing on
Sundays.
THE NATION'S gasoline inventories
declined last week despite higher
prodUction, the American Petroleum
Institute reported Wednesday, indicating
motorist demand at the pump is on a
seasonal upswing.
Gasoline stocks fell to 220.6 million
barrels last week from 2ai.3 million
barrels the previous week, the API. the oil
industry's major trade association, said.
Gasoline inventories stood at 231.5 million

barrels at this time last year.
Gasoline production rose, however, to 6.9
million barrels a day in the week ended
June 15 from 6.8 million barrels daily from
the previo us week.
"The 5.7 million barrel drop in last
week's gasoline stocks is not alarming,"
an oil industry observer said, "particularly since we're moving Into the
summer driving season which peaks In
July and August."
He also said last week's inventory
decline probably would have been steeper
"if the country had normal gasoline
supplies and traditional driving patterns
had not been disrupted by rationing ."

Mpg standards retained
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Citing gasoline lines
and a "great energy crisis, II Transportation
Secretary Brock Adams Wednesday rejected
pleas from the nation's automakers that he
consider relaxing fuel economy standards for
cars.
"All I know is I've got people all over this city
in gas lines that are blocks long." Adams told a
news conference.
General Motors and Ford Motor Co., with
backing from Chrysler Corp., had asked Adams
earlier this year to reconsider present rules
which call for cars to become increaSingly more
fuel efficient. finally reaching an average of Zl.5
mile per gallon In the 1985 model year.
Adams turned down the request but did agree
to relax slightly the fuel economy requirements
for 1981 model, two-wheel drive light trucks. At
the same tin.te he rejected a similar request for

four-wheel drive light trucks.
THE DECISION means that the auto industry
will have to turn out cars with an across-the-f1eet
fuel economy average of 22 mpg for the 1981
model year; 24 mpg for 1982; 26 mpg for 1983 and
Zl mpg for 1984.
The industry had sought averages of 21.5. 23,
24.5 and 26 mpg for those same model years.
Adams said the Industry did not contend that
the standards were not technologicaUy feasible,
but questioned whether t'hey were cost effective.
He rejected their arguments, saying the current
standards will save 7.7 billion gallons of gasoline
over the life of the cars involved.
" We have a great energy crisis," Adams said.
"The energy crunch has come upon us even
faster than we anticipated ... I think it's going to
continue."

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

WE HAVE THE SYSTEM CAMERA
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o.ny combiMtloY'l
Sh..-imp, Cro.b
S~a Stollops ~ Lobsttr

TtESYSTEM:
MINOLTA'S XQ.1.
It 's a superb c ompact
35mm SLR With aperturepriority automatic and full
manual exposure control.
Yet the XG-1 is priced so low
it saves you money to
put towards the Auto
Winder G to advanc e
the film fo r you at about
two pictures a second ,
and the Auto Electroflash 200X , which can
synchronize with the
auto winder for fla sh
sequences.
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We also serve

<1

wide vC\riety r:i
Dinner Entrves.

1'o""'~OCWEP. HouSE

Main St. Wett&rnn~

45mm with 12.8
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215 E. Washington
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SHOE SALE

booteI', FOR LADI ES - CHILDREN

115. 127E. Wa5hing'on
Downtown
United Press I

PiMngeI'l board three bu... by the till of
lit hijacked Am.leln Alrlln.. jetliner after
Mine held hottlge for flyl hours It O'HI'"
AIport Wtdn..dly. The hlJlCktr, I Strblen

Natlonalllt, wu ,"king to fr .. I Jailed compatriot. All 128 PllMIIgtf. Ind four of the
crew memb.1 . .,. r...altd. Four night
member. remlln on board whllt negotlilion.
continue.

IS NOW ON

Byrne denies cop's charges
CHICAGO (UP!) - A veteran
Chicago police commander
dJarged Wednesday Mayor
ille Byrne ordered his remoIJ\ from the negotiations In the
~erlcan Airlines hijacking
~ endangered the lives of the
~gers on the plane.
Mrs. Byrne denied the
IlIig·atiOils. Police Commander
Vrdolyak then called
Byrne a "liar" and said
"a very bad emotional

"

Rather dlscoven
the laboratorlet
on campus, and
drive-in palm
Strip.

said he was told by
Superintendent
go Immediately to
International Airport
in the negotiations with
a Croatian who Is
communicate with
Is a veteran negoUa·
situations. He
release of
West German consulate
l'IJPlCIIYees being held hostage
by two Croatian

going on successfully at that
point In time," said Vrdolyak,
who added such a move could
have endangered the lives of the
passengers being held hostage
on the plane.
Vrdolyak indicated Mrs.
Byrne may have removed him
from the negotiations because
his brother Is Alderman
Edward Vrdolyak, a political
foe of Mrs. Byrle's. Victor
Vrdolyak was demoted within
the police department soon

• Spedals •
1 dol. Sweetheart Roses
Reg. $12-$15 value

Now SJ.98/dOI.
tash & carry
20% off all potted

l~illsU.

the negotiations,
said, Mrs. Byrne
Nolan to remove him

talb.
was no explanation
because negotiations were

Rose Bushes
1. South Oubuqut
Downtown

9-5

SAVINGS
ARE BIG
ON THOUSANDS OF PAIRS

after Mrs. Byrne took office.
Mrs. Byrne denied she or·
dered Vrdolyak removed from
the talks, but added he should
not have been there anyway
because the FBI was in charge
of negotiations. .
"She's a liar," Vrdo)yak said
when told of Mrs. Byrne's
response. "Mayor Jane Byrne
lied. Perhaps she's thlnking in
terms of publicity. I was
thinking in terms of saving
lives.

&le~elt florist

8·5:30 S.t

RABBITS FOOT
'MUMMY STYLE: either Reg . or Lg. sizes
'Insulated wI 3 Ibs Pc.la,guard gives 6.5" loft
'Weighs 4 Ibs, 4 oz,
'Due to the shingle construction, a NORTH
FACE exclusive. the Rabbit's Foot has one of
the highest warmth to weight ratios of any syn·
thetic bag.

Regullr 82.00
Llrge 98.00

•

410 Kirkwood Ave.
Gr..nhou .. & Garden Canter
8-9 Oally 9-5 Sunday

AND MEN

'IN ALL 30 FAMOUS
BRANDS TO, CHOOSE FROM
SUCH AS

"FOR LADIES"
·RED CROSS ·COBBIES
·SOCIALITES ·FOOTWORKS *ARMADILLOS
·MISS CAPEZIOS ·REVELATIONS *DANELLE
*NICKELS *LlFE STRIDE *SEBAGOS *DECOYS
*BANDOLINOS *VOGUE -NURSE-MATES -VOGUE
*RED HOT ·ARMADILLOS ·FLAMMITE ·DECOYS
·DOCK-SIDES -FANFARES ·TEMPOS ·YO-YOs
·TOWN & COUNTRY
FOR MEN *WEYENBERG *ROBLEE *MORGIN QUINN
·MASSAGICS
FOR CHILDREN -JUMPING JACKS -WHIZ KEDS *KEDS

T.G.I.F.
Campu. Movie.
Ln DIeboIIqIM - A mood piece about murder, by HenriGeorges Clourot. 7 tonight
Dlltlnt Drun. - Gary Cooper stavet off the Seminoles In
thl, Raoul Walsh adventure film. 8:45 tonight
IIgne of life - Herzog" flrat Jeature. 7 Friday and 9 Saturday
and Sunday.
DIIfIonortcI - Dlttrtch 11Irs u Mill Harl under the dl rectlon
of von Sternberg. 9 Friday and 7 Saturday.
The Irtdt of Fl'llllltnatein - Actually, the bride Is for the
monller. Karloff lumbers back for more and Elsa Lancheater
Is po.ltlvely wired In thl. film that 18 more comedy than horror. ,
10:45 Friday and Saturday.
ole r..-. Ie r.1me - If, about time travel, but they claim It',
not sci-fl. 7 Sunday.

Movie. Around Town
Allen - The summer's big smash moves In to 88t your nerves
Englert
Co"," A H_II'I - Fonda, Caan and Robards team up In
this modern western that has gotten so-so review,. Iowa.
Or"_ - You pay what you get for. Clnem/l I.
The In-La.. - Falk and Arkin cavort at the Allro.
Prop/Ittr - main course at the Coralville Drive-In.

on edge.

Thelter
LIttIt Ma" IlIIIIIIlIIe - This spoof 01 Eddy-McDonald
musicals opens the Summer Rep 88ason at Mable Theater.
8:30 tonight and Saturday.
The lhadow 101 - The Pulitzer Prize-winning drama about
coping wHh terminal Illness. 8:30 Friday at Mable.

Art
UI Mueeum of Art - Your la,t chance to catch MFA 1978-79
and 20th Century Photography: Bolh exhibits close Sunday.
An exhibit of woodcuts from the permanent collection opens
Friday and African Sculpture: The Stanley Collection
continues.

Mulic
Ronnie LaWl-Ihe popular lazz-funk saxophonist shares the
stage with the talented Iowa group. Oartanyan, 8 Friday at
Hancher.
Jott Enrique A,lrrl.Jlrne - The organist of the Cathedrat
of Seville (not as well known, perhaps. as Ronnie Laws) shoWl
his chops on the organ 8t Clapp Hall, 8 Friday.

Clubl
YFW (GIlbert CL) - The Middle Road serves up old R&R and
country rock Friday. On Saturday It's Willie Morris and Stone
Country, dispensing country and country rock .
......... - Mitch "Sock nto Me, Baby" Ryder will be wh ippIng them Inlo a frenzy tonight.
Gabe'. - When they're not fronting Ronnie Laws, Dartanyan,
a versatile band from Des MOines. will perform. Thursday
through Saturday.
.
Orand DICIcIy'. - Live music with Dancing Bear, Thursday
and Friday.
Moody Blue - Patrick Hazell and MOlher Blues. an IC tradition, will be rocking the place all weekend.
TIlt Mill - Bluegrass with Black and Murphy tonight. Then,
Steve Cormer takes over Friday and Saturday. doing whatever
he does.

Distraught
employees
rob Wells
Fargo car
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI)A father and son, accused of
robbing a Wells Fargo annored
car of $374,000 )lecause they
were upset over their ~ hourly
wage from the company, were
captured Wednesday after a 3',1
hour standoff with police and
FBI agents.
Howard T. Kalsbeck, 49, and
his son Howard D, Kelly, 28,
both from the Cincinnati area,
were charged with theft from an
Interstate shipment, punishable
by 10 years In prison or a $10,000
fine, They were ordered held on
$SO,ooo bail by U.S. Magistrate
Stephen Joy, who set a hearing
for June 29.
The pair was accused of
robbing the annored car at
gunpoint while it was en route
from Ohio to Kentucky, about
2:30 p,m. Monday, and fleeing
with the vehiCle after leaving its
driver, Lester Addis, bound and
gagged. They drove the truck
across the Ohio River and
abandoned it near a service
station in the northern Kentucky community of Silver
Grove, FBI officials said.
The money, $226,709 In cash,
$138,179 in non-negotiable
checks, approximately $9,700 In
food stamps and an arsenal of
six handguns, a sawed-off
shotgun, knives and about 300
rounds of ammunition were
recovered by the FBI from the
northeast Rochester home of a
friend where the pair took
refuge.

BURGER PALACE

Mitch 'Ryder: A powerful voice Israel
,
settlel
from the '60s returns
By United Pre.. InternaU

decipherable lyrics might be dirty,
While the suspect BeaUes had long hair,
Ryder was downright sweaty, And
while some of the naughty Stones' tunes
were suggestive, Ryder was blatantly
carnal.

By WINSTON BARCLAY
Felltures Editor

In 1965, the Beatles were riding high
with tunes llke "l Feel Fine," and those
"scruffy" Rolling Stones were
arrogantly demanding "Get Off My
ClOUd." But the sensation of the year
was a raspy voiced kid from Detroit
named Mitch Ryder. With his group,
the Detroit Wheels, the histrionic Ryder
released "Jenny Take a Ride" In
December of that year.
Ryder and his music raised many an
eyebrow In a nation where "Louie,
Louie" was banned from some radio
stations on the suspiCion that its In-

II

An Illinois man was fined $500
and given a six-month
suspended sentence In Johnson
County District Court Wednesday for possession of
marijuana with intent to
deliver.
Steven Florian of Plano, m.,
was arrested April 20 by the
Iowa State Patrol while
traveling on Interstate 80
through Johnson County. Three
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ENDS TONIGHT
.UTCH • SUNDANCE
7:10-':30

HELD OVER
2nd WEEK

~

~PG
WEEKNIGHTS: 7:10.1::10
SAT·SUN: 2:15-4:40.7:10-":10

PETER FALK • AlAN ARKIN

1111'S

ENDS TONITE
"MANHATTAN"
STARTS FRI
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Live Entertainment by

DANCING BEAR
Only $2 cover charge

Grand Daddy's
505 E. Burllngton---354-4424

Check our special prices on kegs to gol

IN KUWAIT, however,

Carter:
for sola
WASHINGTON (
Carter, standing on
and
"no
the sun,"
program of tar
spur the use of
With several
guests crowded
Wing, carter
renewable resources
- to fill 20 percent
needs by the year
Energy Secretary
who attended the
year 2000 no more
national energy
nuclear energy.

$1.00
Pitchers

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Natural LiShl
Blue Ribbon Exira UShl -Miller Lile

FREE POPCORN 3 ~ 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge
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on Keyboards
courtesy of Warner
Recording Artists -

121 E, College

Brothers
Crlckln'
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Uquor apeclill 9·11 III 3 nlghll

8:30 pm E.c. MABIE THEATRE
TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
HANCHER BOX OFFICE
353-6255
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JOE'S PLACE

G.T. Clinton
Book, lyrics and Music by Rick Besoyan

mE SUPREME C(
response to an appeal

TONIGHT THRU FRIDAY ONLY

STARTS THURS

JIZZ
with 'Peele I gue.t

LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE

pent My

Summer Vlc.tioD, and tile Uve
fonnances of his new band have
mel with critical acclaim.
reviewer has called the new
"vinyl Jackhammer." And the
perfonnance testlmoolala carry
message that Ryder has ~
primitive, physical fire thIt
him to tardom whlle becomlnc I
savvy, a more controUed, I
compelling perfonner,
Ryder's comeback I. IJlPIl1IItIy
genuine new beginning, not a
cenllry attempt to capitalize 011
legend, The album, while true 10
earthy spirit of the IIOngs
characterized his first career, Is
with novel material, and his
fonnances, while they feature
that brought him fame, are
by the new compositions, many
penned by Ryder hlmseH.
So, at age 33, Mitch Ryder Is
scream and rock-'n'·roll a
generation of audhinces into
mission. Ryder and his band
pear tonight at Maxwell's.

Thursday Special 8-10 pm
John
Travolta Olivia
Newton·John

'.

COLD BREW

THE ALBUM, How I

End, Wednelday
1:30 ....:00
8:30-':00

~OOVER HOUSE

Wife disinherited

The estate Included $1 million
in real property, $5.7S million in
personal property and $100,000
in Income from holdings.

bags of marijuana were found
In his possession.
Florian changed his not guilty
plea to guilty In district court
Wednesday.
Besides the sentence and fine,
Florian was also placed on
probation for a year.

CAAN FONDA ROBARDS

Coma In and
try our menu,
It'. HCond
to none'

surgery for the removal of such
warts.
It all started when Sen, lloyd
Bentsen, D-Texas, addressed
the chair In the midst of a
hearing on medical costs,
"I have a major amendment
of my own," he said, straightfaced.
"It deals with planter's
warts."
People started laughing in the
hearing room.

SANTA ANA, Calif. (UPI) - '1'111:
John Wayne disinherited his
estranged wife, Pilar, from his
t6.85 million estate, leaving the
bulk of his fortune divided
among his seven children.
A financial settlement was
reached with Pilar at the time
of their separation In 1973, said
attorney John S. Warren, who
would not go Into details.

IN THE TWO years following the
release of "Jenny Take a Ride," Ryder
repeatedly hit the top of the charts with
energized, screaming rockers like
"Devil With the Blue Dress On-Oood
Golly Miss Molly," "C.C. Rider,"
"Little Latin Lupe Lu" and "Sock It to
Me Baby." In the process, he set a
standard for Intense, pull-out-the-stops
perfonnance. One critic ha, called him
"POssiblv the greatest of the 'GOs white

course, Mick Jagger.
But after riding high for a couple of
years, Ryder took a dive. For some
reason - Mitch blames manager Bob
Crewe, who had orchestrated his career
- Ryder attempted to make a transition to mlddl&<lf-tbe-road pop music.
The consequences were devastating
and Ryder never recovered, even with
the release of two critically acclalmed
rock albums around the turn of the
decade : Delroit·Memp!WJ Expertment,
produceQ by Steve Cropper (beat known
lately as guitarist and arranger for the
Blues Brothers), and Detroit.
Disillusioned with hIa career, burned
out on drugs, and, he confinns, nursing
a damaged voice, he dropped from the
scene In 1973. Most reports say he spent
three years working In a Colorado
warehouse to support himself whlle he
recovered and regrouped. Eventually
he returned to Detroit to organ~ a
band and record an album to I.unch his
second career.

wael's Supreme CoOl
lIIIIIledlate halt to constr
Jewish frontier settleme
Bank of Jordan and cri
for seizing the land frot
The high court, acting
landowners in the ur,
ordered Prime Mlnist.
govenunent to show witt
not return to the dlapiaci
fhlch the settlement 0
bUlIt,
The court Issued a
preventing further wor
southeast of the Arab
preventing the govenun
settlers until the case
, is

Man fined $590 for possession

Plantar warts covered
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate Finance Committee
Wednesday agreed that "as
warts go, plantar warts are
being discriminated against,
and voted to Include them under
Medicare coverage.
After a sympathetic discussion of the painful foot ailment,
also known as planter'S warts,
the panel approved a motion to
have the federally subsidized
medical Insurance plan cover

Ryder was not an Innovator, of
course. He learned his vocal styling and
theatrics from black soul shouters like
James Brown and Uttle Richard. But
the sl~ht and sound of this white boy
who exuded "crude sellUallty" was a
shock to a general public largely
ignorant of James Brown's quivering,
perspir ation·soaked knee-drops.

R&B throats" - and that included, of

Michael Howe presents
I n Concert
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SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT
The

FIELDHOUSE
1:31· cl...
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By III.

Than.

a.ck.t

Pltch.rl

REFILLS ONLY $1 50

Wed. 9:00. Thull. 1:00
One 01 tile CIU.,o my.tery-Wilierl, LIS DlebOllqu .. II the 111m lor whiCh
Simpne Signoret will alwaYI be remembered . Rich In atmo.hl*l, III. the
horrifying slory of a carefully planned murdar that goel awry when the
body dlaappearl Irom Its hiding pt_ and later I. purported by many to be
...., IIIVI .nd well el ..wherl. You c.n Imagine the eNeet thl. hi. OIllhl
nerv.. of the perpetrator. 01 the crime, not to mention tIla audience. Olrlctad by Hanrl George CIOUIOI (Th. WIQa. 01 FHr) . .1.110 starring V."
clOUIOt. t9SS. In French wltn Engll.h .ubtltlel.

W.lsh's Distant Drulls
Wid. 1:00 nill. 8:45
Raoul W.,.h usea the 'Ktraordln"y .w.mp .nd wlldlll, habltat 01 the
Florid. Everglade•• s a natur.' "nlng for this plcture.quI tale or. man'.
light 1O.'n.1 the Seminal. Indian•. Glry Cooper .ta,. al the heroic Capt.
Qulncey Wyalt, who rtlCUtl 1.lr mald.ns. bartt•• the elementa, and
challengea the Sam Ina'" Indian chi" 10. 011l'1li110 duth flghL With RIOhlrd
W,bblnd Marl Aldon . Technlcolor. 195t.

Presents
lithe old intensity Intact"
ROLLING STONE
PlUI
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a III:

·Chlldren Shouldn't
PII, With
Dftd Thlngl"
Open 1:15
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One Show Only
Tickets: $4:50 In advanc
$5.00 at the door
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VIP press pass - tough ticket to come by
George Foerstner and the
folks at Amana Refrigeration
put on a flrst-cl8811 goll show
each year, there's no doubt
about that.
Just ask any of the
profeaslonals or celebrities that
play In the largest one-day ProAm on the goll tour and they'll
tell you what a grest event the
Amana VIP Is.
Lee trevino, who Is closing In
on the $2 million mark In career
earnings, makes the Amana
event a regular stop on the pro
circuit each year.
"It's absolutely unbelievable
what George (Foerstner) has
done with this thing," trevino
commented. "I told him that
you have a better field here than
most tournaments on the tour."

kind enough to praise the
condition of Flnkblne golf
course, the site of the VIP for 12
years of Its IS-year existence.
Larry Ziegler W88 one of
those thought the course was In
elcellent shape and although
Ziegler eventually lost the lead
and finished third after being
the early leader In the
clubhouse, he wasn't overly

A RECORD CROWD braved
cool temperatures and skies
threatening rain most of the day
to get a first-hand glimpse of
their favorite pros and
celebrities. And most of the
18,500 didn't leave disappointed
with 41 top pros on hand and a
number of entertainers, former
baseball players, football stars
and even the fonner President
Gerald Ford.
Dave Stockton, who won the
event with a 65 to edge Tom
Watson by one stroke, called the
tournament the best Pro-Am
tournament of any kind. Many
other pros and celebrities also
had high praise for the extravaganza. And others were

distraught. Actually, he was
thrilled because he scored an
eagle during his round to win an
Amana
Radar-range,
something Ziegler's wife had
been begging him to win since
he began playing at Amana.

Doug
Bean

YES, mE TOURNAMENT

ran smoothly and everyone
went away happy from the pros
down to the fans. Everything at
the Amana VIP seemed to go off
like clockwork. But there was
one elception.
At our end of it, there was a
problem with the publicity
people at Amana, and alter a
mix-up In communication, The
naOy (owan was given only one

writer's pass for covering the
event. It may seem like we're
crying, but we feel It was a
rather shoddy allotment considering several other area
newspapers received as many
as five or six passes.
After much deliberation with
Amana publicity officials and
exhausting various other
channels In vain, one photo pass
was finally granted to us after
the tournament began Monday.
But it was quite an ordeal Just to
get the photographer In.

cover the outing, couldn't even
get that extra pass. Sure, those
folks probably assisted in the
coverage, but what would
giving one more pass to 'lbe
Dilly (owan do to hurt anybody.
Would former President Ford
have minded?
According to people who have
been around here several years,
The DaUy (owln ran Into
confllct with the Amana people
about four years ago for running a story about the
traditional Sunday night party
preceding the Monday tourWI11f ONLY ONE writers's nament. Some of the compass, the sports staff felt that ments In the story weren't too
our readers weren't presented favorable. Consequently, we
with the best possible coverage. were denied press credentials
It's extremely dif(icult to the following year.
gather material for other
AFTER FUT(LE efforts to
stories with only one writer
attempting to cover such a gain the passes, UI President
large event. Several feature Williard Boyd proved to be the
stories were planned, but one savior by telling Amana ofperson can only do so much. ficials that this paper couldn't
And with the star-studded field ' be denied press passes to any
of pros and celebrities, anyone event being held on the
who attended the VIP would University campus. Some of the
know there was an in finite effects of that dispute appear to
number of great feature stories be carrying over to today. For
to be had.
instance, we are no longer inAnothtr thing that seemed vited to cover the social events
inconsistent was the Amana surrounding the tournament
people's concern over limited and credentials for the tourpress and tight security when, nament itself are getting harder
In fact, several sports writers' and harder to oIXain.
wives and children were
Mike Hwnbert, one of the
allowed to attend on press publicity directors for the
passes.
Meanwhile,
a tournament, told The OaOy
newspaper that wanted one Iowan that the number of press
more writer to legitimately passes would be limited this

year because former President
Ford would be In the field.
That appearS to be a new
excuse for denying us
credentials because two
writer's and one photographer's
passes were received for the
1978 Amana VIP when Ford also
made an appearance. We
requested only three credentials again this year - which we
didn't feel was unreasonable
considering the large nwnber
given out to newspapers plus
radio and televisJon stations aU
over the state.
WE DIDN'T HARM the
fonner President last year, and
we proved just as trustworthy
this year. This ties Into the final
reason we were given for the
denial of press passes - with
ali the confusion and delays, the
Secret Service couldn't check
records fast enough to clear
another writer.
Our sports staff feels Insulted
that the Amana people showed
this lack of faith In us. We would
wish to remind the Amana
people that as a newspaper
serving the University community, we would enjoy the
consideration of being allowed
to cover events on University
property.
If tournament officials
continue to have problems wjth
media relations, people may
someday think the "Amana
VIP" is the top-ranking official
In the Amana Coloni~s.

Yankees grab win,
then lose nightcap
NEW YORK (UPI) - John
Mayberry socked a solo homer
with one out In the ninth inning
and Baylor Moore scattered
nine hits to record his first
victory of the season Wednesday night, boosting the
Toronto Blue Jays to a 3-2
victory over the New York
Yankees and a split Qf their twinight doubleheader.
In the opener, Bucky Dent
singled home a run in the fifth
inning and scored the winning
run on a wild pitcb as New York
earned a 2-1 victory that gave
reinstated Manager BiJly
Martin his first triwnph since
replacing Bob Lemon Monday.
Mayberry's 10th homer, a ~
foot blast over the right field
wall, came off reliever Ray
Burris, 1-3, who came in for
starter Ed Figueroa opening the
eighth inning . Moore, 1-4, went
the distance for the first time,
striking out two and walking
two.

Pirates 8,Giants 5
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Rennie stennett tripled leading
off the eighth inning and scored
the tie-breaking run on a
sacrifice fly by Manny
SanguiUen Wednesday when the
Pittsburgh Pirates scored an S-5
victory over the San Francisco
Giants.

Philli~s

10,
Braves 4
ATLANTA (UPI) - Pete
Rose slammed a double and a
two-run homer to move into
eighth place on the all-time hit
list Wednesday night and Steve
Carlton tossed a four-hitter to
lead the Philadelphia Phillies to
a 1(H victory over the Atlanta
Braves.

Expos 5, Reds 4
MONTREAL (UPI) - Weakhitting Jim Mason doubled with
two out In the bottom of the 11th
inning to score Tom Hutton
from second base Wednesday
night and give the Montreal
8xpos a ~ triwnph over the
r.incinnati Reds.

The UI is currently planning the construction of a new
Hawkeye Sports Arena. The arena is tentatively slated
to cost $21.7 million, primarily financed with $7 million
in private contributions, $6 million in student fe~s and
$6 million in football, basketball and wrestling ticket
surcharges for faculty, staff and the public. Do you
favor:

o Single

purpose: Intercollegiate basketball and
wrestli ng practice and events only

D Double

purpose: Intercollegiate basketball and
wrestling practice and events,
and recreational use.

I am a 0 student
o non-student
I Comments:
I
--------------------------~~I Please fill out and retu rn to The Daily Iowan, Room
I
I "1 Communications Center, no later than 5:00 pm
I ___________________
Friday June 22.
L
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turntable from Japan designed

AT LAST: A
to PLAY records, rather than just spin them.

Orioles 5,
Indians 3
CLEVELAND (UPI) Dennis Matinez won bis 10th
straight game and Gary
Roenicke, Eddie Murray and
Rich Dauer belted home runs in
a four-run fourth inning Wednesday night to spark the
Baltimore Ori.oles to a 5-3
victory. over the Cleveland
Indians in a game called after
51,2 Innings because of rain.

Brewers 8,
Twins 3
ONKYO CP 1010A STRAIGHT ARM
SEMI-AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE $144.95

MILWAUKEE (UPI ) - Sal
Bando rapped out three singles
Wednesday night and three
Minnesota errors helped Bill
Travers and the MIlwaukee
Brewers to an 8-3 triumph over
the Twins.
Travers, 5-3, pitched his
seventh complete game,
bringing Milwaukee's leagueleading total to 33. He gave up
eigbt hits, walked one and
struck out five. Paul Hartzell, S5, took the loss.

You may have noticed that Pioneer, TechniCS, Sony Kenwood, Toshiba. and
Yamaha stress the Imponance of their drive system) with almost no mention of
their tonearms and their ability to actually play rt'cord~ . That'~ because, without
exception, they all use heavy, unsophisticated bent-arm tonearms Ihat, unless the
laws of physics are repealed. simply cannot track 6 well ~s a straight arm. We're
proud to introduce the Onkyo Straighl Mm turntablE') to Iowa Cily. We feel they
are the best value around today. top in and find oul why. From the turntable ex·
perts at:

Astros 5, Mets 4
HOUSTON (UPI) - Craig
Reynolds' onlHlut triple in the
~ighth drove In Terry Puhl from
first base with the winning run
Wednesday night, lifting the
Houston Astros to a ~ victory
that completed a three-game
sweep over the New York Mets.

Mariners 5,
White Sox 2

10 East Benton
Unijed Pr_

San FrancllCo llrat bll.."ln Mike 1,le lCored
In the Ihdh Inning of Wednesda,'llIlme with
Pfttaburgh .ner crlahlng Into Plrlte catcher

.

CHICAGO (UPI) - Willie
Horton smashed his 13th homer
and drove in a pair of runs
Wednesday night to led the
Seattle Mariners to a 5-3 victory
over the Chicago White Sol for
their fourth straight triwnph.

Red Sox 13,
Tigers 3
BOSTON (UPI) - Butch
Hobson led Boston's aix-homer
barrage with a three-run shot
Wednesday night and Mike
Torrez tossed a seven-hitter to
lead the Red Sox to a 13-3 rout of
the Detroit Tigers.

338-9383

Manny Singuillen. Sangulllen WI. chll'gect
with In .rrOl' on Ih. pll,. bul the Gllnll came
out on lhe lhort end of I 8-5 lCore.

Sportscripts

By LIZ ISHAM
Staff Writ.r

Current Releases

Blcycll.tt compete In rice
Twenty-one members of Bicyclists of Iowa City were among
the competitors at the State Blcycte Road Racing Championships Sunday on a five-mile courae near Flnchford.
Six members of the BIC-tnner Space-sponsored team won
el llglbility for tha national races In Milwaukee next month.
Other nallonal qualifiers were: Tom Laugheed. first In the t [)()..
mile Senior class; Daniel Christ and Aaron Christ. first and
second, respectively. In the Midget Boys class; Lynette Sharp.
second among Midget Girls; and Juanita Kasler, Master
Women's class.
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Sport. School hold. 111-ltlr glme
The Iowa Sport. School will hold an ali-star game tonight at

Pow
to UI
2Y2Electrical power
Thursday night to
served by a faulty
falied earUer this
Randall ~ez<anso,",
UI vice president
Central air
restored to Ul
today, said John
the director of
Plant.
Occupants of all
requested to tum
Ughting and window
after a power line
two high-voltage
stormer began to
morning, he said.
ALTHOUGH the

8:30 p.m. In the Field House. There will be lour 2O-mlnute segmenta 01 play. The public Is Invited to attend.

Dog .how .et for SundlY
The Hawkeye Kennel Club will hold Its 13th annual All-Breed
Dog Show and Obedience Trial Sunday, June 24 at the Field
Houae. A record-number 1,456 dogs from across the country
will compete beginning at 8 I.m. lind will conclude with the top
dogs being named at 6 p.m.
Admission for the event Is $1 lor adults with children under t 2
admitted free. Lunch and snacks will be sold at the show.
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Halsey Gymnasium will be closed unfll Monday. June 25 .
Upon lis reopening. pool recreation hours will be extended
• from 8:30 to 8:30 p.m. besldea the 11 B.m. to 1 p.m. swim. In
addition. the gym will now be opened from 6 to 9 p.m.
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SOCQIr Club to a 2-1 vtctory oVlr the Hawkeye Soc:cer Club In
e••n Iowa Soccer League play Sunday. The Hawkeye Club
ecored llret In the opening hall on a goal by David Flande,..
but the Iowa Club quiCkly countered with George Allinson',
goallater In the period Ind went on to win In the second ha".
The lowl Soccer Club will be at home aoaln this Sunday to
holt Waterloo at 2 p.m.
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UI Sailing Club aponlOrl race
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The UI Sailing Club will hOIl an afternoon of racing at Leke
MacBride Sunday, w..ther permitting. The races will begin It
1 p.m. and III Inter"ted .pactalors are Invited to attend.

1M offlcili. needed

Softball umplr.. are needed to offlcille Intramural conteltl.
Gam" are playad Monday through Thurlday at 4:30 p.m. and
e p.m. For Information, contaot the 1M office (Room 111. Field
House or CI1I353-30494).

112 S. Linn

351·2513
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